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NAMI NOTES

North Louisiana jail diversion programs work
One in five adults experiences a mental health condition at some point in their
life. No American family is
immune from risk.
Many persons with mental health and addiction
issues get involved with
the criminal justice system
instead of the healthcare
system. In North Louisiana,
there are jail diversion
programs and services that
work.
Jail diversion programs
and services include alternatives to prison; they are
strategies that keep persons
out of jails, treat them
humanely while in prison,
provide for smooth re-entry
into the community once
released from prison, keep
persons from re-arrests,
and provide skills for all
productive citizens.
Some of these programs
are designed specifically for
persons living with mental
health or addiction issues,
while others are designed
for anyone and also benefit
these persons, too.
Our North Louisiana
parishes provide many jail
diversion programs and
services. A few of these programs are described below.
Crisis Intervention
Teams
A tragedy in Memphis,
Tennessee, promoted partnerships to improve the way
police and the community
responded to mental health
crisis.
Beginning there in 1988,
CIT has spread to more
than 2,800 communities in
45 states and the District of
Columbia. Several communities in North Louisiana
have CIT programs, including Ruston and Monroe,
Louisiana.
CIT programs were funded by the Northeast Delta
Human Services Authority,
headquartered in Monroe,
Louisiana, for years.
Two Monroe City po-

lice officers conducted the District Attorney’s office
training with regional law and several nonprofits in
enforcement and first re- the community, Caddo provides prevention programs
sponders.
such as Conflict
Crisis InterResolution.
vention Team
This program
programs proallows the school
vide about 40
system to decide
clock hours of
if children intraining to law
volved in school
enforcement
incidents or
of ficers. They
fights should be
leave the trainarrested or sent
ing helping to
to a counseling
fight the stigma
program to adand prejudice
By
of mental ill- Jerrilene Washington dress the matter.
Each principal
ness, and a new
sense of responsibility and has the authority to decide
understanding of their role if the incident warrants
arrest, or can be handled
within the community.
Other ingredients in CIT through counseling.
Another program is deare volunteer officers, new
procedures and improved signed for minor offenses
interaction with the com- such as shop lifting, called
Stamp Out Shoplifting.
munity.
Instead of being prosCIT of ficers provide
special services and care ecuted and going through
for persons living with the formal system, youth
mental illnesses and addic- charged with minor theft
tive disorders, because they offenses are diverted to this
develop personal relation- counseling program.
Caddo also uses alternaships, and because they are
empowered by their com- tives to detention for youth
munities to serve people who are being prosecuted.
with respect and empathy. That is, the district attorney
They are available on an may find that he/she wants
ongoing basis, not just in to prosecute, but the judge
and juvenile services feel
time of psychiatric crisis.
Research shows that that any benefits of pun58 percent is the amount ishment from placing the
by which pre-booking jail youth in detention will be
diversion programs, like outweighed by the negative
CIT, can reduce re-arrests impact of placing that child
of persons living with in detention.
As an alternative, that
mental illness and addictive
child can be supervised by
disorders.
Nationwide, there has a probation officer before
been a drop in officer in- adjudication. In some
juries when responding to cases, that child can be
mental health calls after made to wear a monitor to
keep track of his/her locaCIT was introduced.
tion as a condition of his/
Youth diversion
her release from detention.
programs
In that way, Caddo is
Caddo Parish offers a variety of diversion programs able to free a bed for use
for youth. Some of these by a more serious offender
programs and services are and avoid the negative peer
offered in part in other influence of detention on
North Louisiana parishes. that youth.
Caddo also utilizes
In conjunction with the

their National Guard Program, the Youth Challenge
Program. Children with
certain charges can opt to
attend YCP instead of being
prosecuted and graduation
from that program can
result in the dismissal of
the charge.
Finally, nearly all youth
who have charges which
mandate incarceration are
provided opportunities for
education and vocational
training.
Caddo utilizes tutors and
job training programs in
the community to prepare
each child for their eventual
release.
Reentry strategies
The Reentry strategy
and services recognize that
most of the people who are
incarcerated are eventually
released.
When they do, they often
have few resources to help
them cope or start a better
life than they had prior to
prison. Reentry is the umbrella term for efforts to
assist those returning to be
successful and productive
in their adjustment to the
community.
Since 2008, the Northeast
Louisiana Reentry Coalition, composed of service
providers, public officials
and concerned citizens,
has sought to address the
three largest needs of the
returning citizen.
Most need safe and affordable housing, gainful
employment, and support
services which may include
addiction treatment, mental health counseling, and
transportation.
Some coalition members
offer residential transitional programs. Others
provide job training and job
placement. Still others supply emergency supplies and
resources at minimal costs.
No coalition member
does everything but together they provide needed

assistance at the critical
times when the returning
citizens reenter our community.
For years, some entities
in Lincoln Parish have offered reentry services for
anyone in need. They also
provide housing, employment assistance, and other
support services.
Jail diversion successes
Jail diversion programs and services work
best when they are not
created as a standalone
program that expects to
have or maintain magical
powers to succeed where
other system approaches
have failed.
They demand attention and serve best when
mental health services and
recovery are appropriately
funded.
The achievements and
successes of these programs and services are
increased when each community commits to the
long-term goal of supporting mental health recovery.
These strategies are successful because they call to
action the reestablishment
of the purpose of people
living as a community: a
better quality of life for
everyone.
Upcoming events
The Louisiana Chapter
of the National Alliance
on Mental Illness will host
its 2017 Annual State Conference on April 8, from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m., at the First
United Methodist Church,
in Baton Rouge.
For more information,
contact Nicole McGee or
Anthony Germade at (225)
291-6262 or its website
(www.namilouisiana.org).
The ReEntry Help Alliance of Louisiana (REAL)
and Goodwill Industries of
North Louisiana will host
their Third Annual REAL
Help Conference on April
25-26 at Louisiana State

University, One University
Place, in Shreveport.
For more information,
contact Patricia Williams
at 629-5932.
The Ruston chapter of
the National Alliance on
Mental Illness and the
Northeast Delta Human
Services Authority will
host a Law Enforcement
Mental Health Symposium,
on May 2, from 9 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., at the Ruston
Civic Center, 401 North
Trenton St. The theme is
“Alternatives to the Prison
Pipeline.”
For re gistration infor mation, contact Jill
Hirsekorn, Public Information Director of NEDHSA,
at (318) 362-5482 or (318)
362-3270 or jillhirsekorn@
la.gov or Jerrilene Washington, Chapter President
of NAMI Ruston. Each
event has nominal registration fees. The public is
invited to all three of these
events.
Resources
Some of the speakers
at the Law Enforcement
Mental Health Symposium
described above collaborated on this article.
Additionally, research
from publications of the
National Alliance on Mental Illness was also cited. Its
website is www.nami.org.
Follow the NAMI Notes
column in the Ruston Daily
Leader on Wednesdays,
generally every two weeks.
An upcoming article will
discuss other alternatives
to the prison pipeline.
Jerrilene Washington,
Ed.D., is a retired associate
professor from the University
of Louisiana at Monroe and
the president of the Ruston
chapter of the National
Alliance on Mental Illness
(NAMI Ruston). She can be
reached by calling 247-3982
or emailing jerrilene.washington@yahoo.com.
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Grace United Methodist Church will serve as the host center for the Appalachian Craft Fair for all local
residents to enjoy the handiwork of mountain artists and craftsmen from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. March 11 in the
Grace Christian Life Center, located at 3401 N. Trenton St.

Appalachian Craft Fair to be
held at Grace United Methodist
Leader News Service
Ruston is one of the few
selected stops for a traveling
Appalachian Craft Fair from
Red Bird Mission of Beverly,
Kentucky.
Grace United Methodist
Church will serve as the
host center for this unique
opportunity for all local
residents to enjoy the handiwork of mountain artists
and craftsmen, from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. March 11 in the
Grace Christian Life Center,
located at 3401 N. Trenton St.
The public is invited.
Since the early 1960’s, Red
Bird Mission Crafts has been
providing economic opportunities for local artisans in
the Appalachian mountains
of Southeast Kentucky.

Red Bird Mission was
started in 1921 as a religious,
educational and medical
outreach to this economically impoverished region.
By 1922 a school building
was in place serving 100
grade school children and
six high school students.
Over the years the mission expanded into a complex organization that now
includes an accredited K-12
school, an early childhood
development program, a
hospital, an outpatient clinic, a craft sales outlet, used
clothing store, and summer
work camp program.
Red Bird Mission Crafts
began as a mission project
by dorm parents, Chet and
Martha Cramer in the 1960s
in order to defray student

costs for living in a dorm.
Visitor demand for crafts led
to the idea of generating income for local crafts people.
Soon a retail shop was
built in Beverly, and crafts
were sold at craft shows
and through mail order. Red
Bird Mission Crafts joined
the Souther n Highland
Handcraft Guild and the
Kentucky Guild of Artists &
Craftsmen in the late 1970’s.
The wholesale operations
began when Red Bird Mission Crafts were juried into
the Kentucky Craft Marketing Program in 1982.
The core purpose of the
Red Bird Mission Craft
Program has always been
to provide economic opportunities for Appalachian
craft families. Marketing

their crafts, training them
in good business techniques
and teaching new craft skills
help to accomplish this mission. Craft items sold by
the craft program include
a variety of wooden toys,
ornaments, kitchen items,
along with cornshuck angels
and honeysuckle and willow
baskets made by fifth generation basket- makers.
Multiple mission teams
have traveled over the years
from Grace United Methodist Church, with the most
recent team doing home
improvement and repairs
during the summer of 2016.
More infor mation is
available by contacting
the Grace Church office at
255-2211 or graceoff@suddenlinkmail.com.

CELEBRATIONS

BIRTHDAYS
Today
Delores Hunter
Tamika Hunter
Friday
Anthony Stivey, 28

Saturday
Herman Burks
Sunday
Bettye Ellis
Gloria Trippett
To have a celebration published call 255-4353.

